LIGHT ELEMENTS
Juditlt Stone

cents and Sensibility
SUSAN SCHIFFMAN HAS BEEN
hired to come up with an aroma that

T

could be sprayed in New York CiiY's
subways to reduce commuler aSgression and increase friendliness. Because
ofa confdentiality agreemenl, the Duke
University psychologist can't reveal the
identity of her client or the fraSrance
that she thinks will soothe the savage
straphanger. But I'd say her best bet is

chloroform.

"The idea," Schiffman says, "is to

is the most
evocative of the senses, because it's so
intricately connected to the brain's limuse the fact lha( smell

bic system, lhe area associated with
emotion,"
h may be a while before the desi6'
nations LocAL and

ExPREss

are replaced

by scENrED and uNscevreo, but several other projects involving odorenSineering- using the link between
smells and emotions to Predict and
manipulate human behavior-are well
under way.

"we have already develoPed a sYstem to control the environment bY
{ra8rance," saysJunichi Yagi, vice presidenr of S. Technology Center-America, a subsidiary of Shimizu, JaPan's
largest architectural, engineerin6, and

construction firm. According to Yagi,
Shimizu's fuomatherapeutic Environmental FragrancinS System, which de-

livers behavior-altering

scents
rhrough air-conditionlng ducts, has
been found to calm restless nursinShome patients and

to enhance effi-

ciency and lower stress among factory
and ofice workers.
Experiments in JaPan with 13 keypunch op€rators, monitored ei6ht hours

i

day for 30 days, showed that the
average number o[ errors Per hour
dropped by

2l percent when office air

was scenled with lavender (it reduces
stress) and by 33 percent when laced

with jasmine (it induces relaxation); a
stimulatint lemon scent reduced errors by 54 percent. "The ke)'punchers
enjoyed the fratrance," Yagi says'

"Even when the scent was below conscious levels, they reponed feelin8 bet-
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a rose and
a nose is a nose, but in between lies a
science of subtle maniPulation.
rose is

ter than they did without it. And we've
learned that you don't have to deliver
fragrance all the time."
Precise fragrance levels and the op'
timum delivery schedule are trade se'
crets, Yati says. But he will reveal that

further research has shown chamo-

has received

inqui es from American
in ener8izrnt their

banks interested

employees; some holels are considering using fragrance as a sort of olfactory Muzak.
The concept raises manY questlons'

Could kids takin8 lhe SATs or olym' ..
pic athletes be disqualified for illicir';
citrus use? What about the opportunt,'.
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LIGHT ELEMENTS
mile to make the whole staff nod off.

or

suppose Breedy heirs rePlace

Eranny's sopori6c jasmine with an over-

dose

of rosemary, causing her

to

bootie to death. Still, the more I think
about il, the more l'm convinced that
trmon Pledge has saved me from some
potentially fatal polishing errors.

Schiffman has experimented with
usinS puffs of aroma to keep assembly-

line workers, pilols, and lonS-distance
rruckers ale . An odor is inviSoraling,
she says, if it stimulates the tri8eminal
nerve, one of two nerves in the nose
that receive si8nals from smells. "The
olfactory nerve is the one that allows
you to tell the difference between oranges and roses. The tri8eminal nerve
detecls irritations, like smelling salts,
or temperarure, like the cooling effect

of menthol. There's a tendency for
aromas with a low trigeminal component to calm people and odors with a
high trigeminal component to serve as
pick-me-ups." That's because trigemi'
nal stimulants, Schiffman has shown,

increase blood levels of adrenaline.
Some odors seem to have inherent
prope ies that relax or inviSorale, but
others affeci behavior because of ex'
periences or sensations you might associate with them. schiffman often deliberalely creates such associalions for
people who want to change aspects of

their behavior.
"l run the weight loss unit in the
department of PsYchiatry," she saYs,
"and t find rhat a lot of overweight
people overrespond to food cues. I
teach them to relax in the presence of
a food odor instead of Setting frantic. I
also teach people with lower back pain
to relax. First I Suide the Person

throuth head.to-toe muscle{oosening
exercises. Then, when they're very,
very relaxed, I give lhem a hypnotic
suggestion that I'm Soing to have them

smell an odor, and the nexl time they
smell it, lhey're toin8 to be able to
re-create this wonderful (eeling of reIaxation. I use a fruity scent with relatively pleasant or neulral associalions,

such as apricot, peach, or plum. I give

people little bottles they can carry in
their purse or pocket."
If you can leach people to associate
a scent with pleasant emotions, can
you do the same with unpleasant ones?
Certainly this happens spontaneously;

for me the smell of Brut after-shave
calls up whole worlds of adolescent
agony. Using techniques similar to
Schiffman's, couldn t convicts, for example, be tautht to associate the smell
of, say, steak with abject fearl Then
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in low'security, hiSh-cholesterol prisons need only brandish a
seared sirloin to subdue troublemakers. Or maybe all the guards would
really need is a teensy sPritz of Eau

ces
ev€

Sauvage on strategic pulse points.
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mong those interested in the con'
nection between scents and sensibility are commercial fragrance
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Lar

houses, the folks who formulate the
aromas for famous-name perfumes and

by

household products. Craig warren is

spe

\7ith the Sony Video VAlkmari, all

director of organoleptic taste and
smell-research at International Flavors and Fragrances, perhaps the nalion's leading smellmeisters. .,We have
about two hundred rhousand formulae in inventory," says Warren. .,Everything from fresh burter to root beer
(o roses." A small but intriguing pan
of the business involves creating unusualaromas for clients: freshly baked
bread, perhaps, or new-car smell, which
is mostly leather.
"At one point," Warren recalls, .,we

had a call for a vomit odor, to be
added to an experimenlal appetite sup
pressant. It was a technological success but a commercial failure.,, yet
even such near-misses go inro the fra-

trance vault. (Alrhough I can't imagine rhat lhis one will come up again.
For whar? Calvin Klein's Regurtitation? Upchuck of rhe Ritzl puque by
La

nvinl)

"From time

to

me we've been asked

by museums to make a smell for a
specilic exhibit," Warren says. '.For

ocean. Thal's impossible to do: the
actual smell-seaweed, clams-isn,t

Apparently baby
boomers craye the
smell of baby powder
long after infancy; the
fragrances most
popular among that
generation conta:n the

pleasanl out of context."
Researchers in the company,s psycholoty program, Warren says, are
sludyint how much odors can change

mood and which odors evoke which
moods. Such information, he says,
would allow perfumers to both finetune the mood evoked by a fragrance
and betrer march rhe adverrising with

the product. "For example] you
wouldn't use a sensuous ad if the

perfume doesn'( test sensuous.,, But
Warren is most interested in whether
odor provides some sorr of special
sensual experience that can,t be ob-

same sweet note.

tained by anolher sense.
"Odor is, after all, mediared by the
area of the brain that also med-iares

example, someone once wanted the
odor of eighteenth-century london.
We had to tuess from historical evi-

sexual behavlor, survival, and appetite," Warren says. "This should give

dence what the components might have

been. I wasn t involved in the projecr,

odors some special allribules over other
sensory modalities, Of course, we don,t
know for cenain lhat pheromones work

but I imagine ir was a kind of coal-

smoke-and-horsemanure smell. A tyt -

ical request is for the smell of the

for human beings the way rhey do for
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LTGHT ELEMENTS
animals. No one has Yel isolated in
human beings anYhing like the odor
of a do8 in heat."
when the chemists at International
Flavors and
a

new smell

one of their
Ys

tures, and testin8 to see which evoked

the sun-dried smell."
Is there a movement afoot to brin8

back those smells of Yesteryear? As
Averv Cilbert, director of olfactory sci
ence for Roure, a competitor of International Fra8rances, points out, there

is used

e odor

used on the lawns of mY Erade school

and t'm flooded with intense, idylltc
visions of childhood - though Eau de
Foliant is certainly nol pleasant Psy'
chologist Arnie Cann of the University
of North carolina has found that fra'
qrance is a powerful link wilh mem'
whether the smell is Eood or bad.
was interested in the possibility
of usint olfactory information as a cue
to help retrieve memory," Cann says'
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riame sweet note. (Talk about the quest
{or vouth! What's next? tn Utero bY

rher a nice, floral fratrance or a slinky
chemical-"hard to describe, but it

phvs

osw

cueilainl) "one h)'Pothesis I've heard,"
says Gilben, "is that the baby-powder

made my colleague

Cror

Cann. Contrary lo
pleasantness or unP
odor had no effect
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born babies themselves."
Empirical evidence sugEests the connection between scent and memory ls
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LIGHT ELEMENTS
the same odor was presenl when they
6rst saw the piclure, recognition was
high," Cann says. "lf rhere was no odor,
or if we swilched odors on them, the
recognition wasn't as high." It didn,t
maner if the odor was pleasant or unpleasanu il aided memory.
"We have all had the experience of
odors retrieving childhood memories,,'
Cann says, "but nobody has shown until

now that memory can be retrieved
lhrough sysrematic odor cues." The
6nding has practical applications. Some

day, he speculates, smells could be
used to enhance counroom testimony.

"lf in facr it could be determined that
a dis(inctive odor was present at the
scene of a crime, and if you could
reinslale that odor, then someone might
be better able to recall the event. That,s
untested, but it's a natural extension of

Other

interest
the

t

come from

t

Pete Badia ar Bo

versity in Ohio. He's srudying how well
people smell
-not how tood they smellin their sleep. "we knew that the auditory system funcrions during sleep,,,he
says, "bul there had been virtually no

"Clearly th'e olfactory sysrem functions during sleep, and clearly this has
safety implications," Badia says. (Could
I interest you in a Completely Organic
Smoke-Acrivated Gorgonzola Distant

work on olfaction. Sleeping people don,t
always respond to the smell of smoke,
so we weren't sute."

olunteers who spenl lhe night in
the sleep lab were told that when
they smelled an odor-generally
jasmine or peppermint, delivered via a
steady flow of air through a modi0ed
oxygen mask-they were to respond

by fully awakening and pressing a
switch taped to their hand. Sixteen
percent pressed the swilch on cue,

what we found." (Can1 you iust hear
the judte pounding his gavel and shour-

although fewer than half of rhem took

course,
wilnesses may be intimidaled by threats
of cement nasal spray.)

among the other 84 percenr, though,
most subjecrs showed some telltale
chanSes in hean rate, respiration, mus-

ing "Odor in the court!" Of

cle tension, and brain waves.

the trouble to wake up first.

Even

mi8ht want to get busy on a Strawberry
Alarm Clock or a limepiece that releases
some other scent-skunk, sweal sockable to roust the heaviest o[ sleepers,
"My cod! It smells like 7:30 alreadv-

I'll

be lare for work!")

I be8ted my editor to include a scratch-

n-sniff with rhis column; I wanted to
a mood-enhancint fragrance desiSned to induce a devil-may-care attitude. I call it Eau de Hellwirhil. And I

test

thouSht maybe Shimizu mitht wanr to
come up with a dramatic Japanese colo8ne called Eau Noh.
But he thinks rhe idea srinks.
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